World-class Dining

Enchanted Princess

SM

Dine on your favourite foods 24/7 at
the International Café, and satisfy
every appetite with a variety of
casual dining options, from pizza to
crepes, sandwiches, salads and more.

Come aboard Enchanted PrincessSM, the fifth in line of our
Royal class ships, to experience cruising at its finest in the
Mediterranean in 2020.

Sabatini’s Italian Trattoria
Fill up on handmade pasta with a
menu created by famed Italian Chef
Angelo Auriana.

Award-winning Entertainment
There’s never a dull moment on board with timeless piano entertainment and classic
cocktails at the redesigned Crooners lounge, Broadway-caliber production shows in
the Princess Theater and live jazz in a brand new bar and lounge, Take Five.

Ocean Terrace Seafood Bar
Savour fresh seafood amidst a modern
ambiance with the perfect vantage point
overlooking the ship’s Atrium.

Camp Discovery
Let the kids play, huddle, create and discover at Camp Discovery, our youth &
teen centres redesigned in partnership with DiscoveryTM. Ages 3 to 17 welcome.

The Salty Dog Gastropub
Enjoy drinks and small bites with friends
and try our award-winning Ernesto
burger by expert Chef Uchimura.
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Ultra-luxurious Sky Suites –
the largest balcony at sea

Sky Suites offer two bedrooms and bathrooms with incomparable
270-degree views from the top of the ship, a spacious over 1,000
square foot balcony and private viewings of Movies Under the Stars®.

Revive at the newly updated Sanctuary

New, redesigned top-deck pools

This top-deck haven exclusively for adults now offers eight
private cabanas — twice as many as other ships – and an
enviable setting for an open-air massage.

Float without a care in the world. Discover two top-deck pools,
multiple spa tubs, our infinity-style Wakeview pool or the
Retreat pool, reserved exclusively for adults.

Luxuriate at the Lotus Spa ®

Staterooms with modern touches

Rejuvenate at The Enclave, our largest-ever thermal suite. Take
a moment to indulge in a hydrotherapy pool beneath a rain
shower and delight in detoxifying steam baths.

Each stateroom is designed for comfort with contemporary
décor and our award-winning Princess Luxury Bed for the
ultimate night of sleep at sea.

